Sharing Inappropriate Images
The sharing of inappropriate images or “Sexting” is a practice that some
young people are becoming involved in and in ever increasing numbers.
This is done on a number of different forums including Facebook,
Instagram and Snapchat to name a few, It normally takes place between
young people in a relationship but there has been incidents where images
have been sent to complete strangers.
There are many dangers associated with this behavior including it leading
to bullying or harassment, lack of control of the images, images becoming
public, the effect this might have on the person’s digital footprint and the
Legal implications of taking, sharing, receiving or posting inappropriate
images of anyone under the age of 18.
The young people at our school do receive advice regarding this topic and
there are dedicated sessions during the PSE program offering advice and
guidance from CEOP, the Child Exploitation & Online Protection centre
who produce very good educational packages, these inputs are jointly
presented by the Campus Police Officers from Police Scotland and the
PSE teaching staff.
Sadly we continue to see an increase in these incidents and the support
staff within the school are regularly approached by distressed young
people who find inappropriate images of themselves have become public.
We would like to offer some advice to parents and carers on how to deal
with some of these issues and we have attached advice on such issues as
how to set the privacy settings on Facebook, blocking a post or profile and
how to report an issue directly to the site such as Youtube.
We would like to direct you to the CEOP website where you will find a
section for parents or carers to visit for advice and guidance on how best to
keep their child safe online. You can find this by visiting

www.thinkuknow.co.uk and following the link to the parent/carer
section.
Facebook Information
Where are my privacy settings?
Your privacy settings page has a group of general controls for your Facebook account.

To view and adjust your privacy settings:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click in the upper-right corner of any Facebook page
Select Settings from the dropdown menu
Select Privacy on the left
Click a setting (ex: Who can see your future posts?) to edit it

You can also quickly view and adjust some of the most used privacy settings and tools from your
Shortcuts at the top right of any Facebook page.

Privacy

To control the privacy for posts, photos and other stuff you share on your Timeline, you can choose your
audience when you post.

To block someone:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click
at the top right of any Facebook page.
Click How do I stop someone from bothering me?
Enter the name or email address of the person you want to block and click Block.
If you entered a name, select the specific person you want to block from the list that appears.

People will not be notified when you block them.
If you can't find someone using this method, try going to the person's profile and selecting Block from the
menu on their cover photo.
If you still can't find the person you want to block, it's possible that this person no longer uses Facebook or has
restricted their privacy settings. Keep in mind that you can always control the audience of stuff you share.

Instagram information
How do I set my photos and videos to private so that only approved
followers can see them?
By default, anyone can view your profile and posts on Instagram. You can make your posts
private in the Instagram app so only approved followers can see them. Posts can't be set to
private from a desktop computer at this time.
To set your posts to private:
iPhone/iPad

1.
2.
3.

Go to your profile by tapping
Tap Edit Your Profile next to your profile picture
Turn on the Posts are Private setting and then tap Done

Android
1.
2.
3.

Go to your profile by tapping
Tap Edit Your Profile next to your profile picture
Turn on the Posts Are Private setting and then tap the check mark to save your changes

Windows Phone
1.
2.

Go to your profile by tapping
Tap Edit Profile next to your profile picture

Turn on the Posts are Private setting by checking the box and then tap the check mark to
save your changes
To report a post:
1.
2.
3.

Tap
(iPhone and Windows Phone) or
Tap Report Inappropriate
Follow the on-screen instructions

(Android) below the post

To report a profile:

1.
2.
3.

Tap
(iPhone),
(Windows Phone) or (Android) below the post
Tap Report Inappropriate (iPhone and Android) or Report for Spam (Windows Phone)
Follow the on-screen instructions

When you report something, your information isn't shared with the person who posted the
photo or video. Keep in mind that the number of times something is reported doesn't
determine whether or not it's removed from Instagram.




To report someone's account, go to their profile and click next to their username.
Select Report User. Then click the type of account you want to report and follow the onscreen instructions.
To report a post, click below the post. Then click Report inappropriate and follow the
on-screen instructions.

Snapchat Information
Changing Your Privacy Settings
Snapchat has two privacy settings, one for who can send you Snaps and another for who
can see your Stories.
For Who Can Send Me Snaps, you have two privacy options: "Everyone" and "My Friends."

For Who Can View My Story, you have three privacy options: "Everyone,” "My Friends," and
“Custom.”
By default, only users you add to your friends list can send you Snaps. If a Snapchatter you
haven't added as a friend tries to send you a Snap, you'll receive a notification that they
added you, but you will not receive the Snap they sent unless you add them to your friends
list.

Change who can send me Snaps
Tap the gear icon (Settings) on the upper-right corner of the feed screen.

Tap the bar that says “Send Me Snaps."

If you want everyone to be able to send you Snaps (even users that you haven't added), tap
“Everyone”. If you want just your added friends to be able to send you Snaps, tap “My
Friends.” Your changes will be saved when you press the back button.

Change who can see my Stories
Tap the bar that says “View My Story."

If you want everyone to be able to see your Stories (even users that haven’t added you
back), tap “Everyone.” If you want just your added friends to be able to see your Stories, tap
“My Friends.” If you want to choose who can view your Stories, tap "Custom" and select
which friends you want to block from seeing your Stories. Your changes will be saved when
you press the back button.

Blocking and Deleting Friends
Tap the name of the friend you want to block or delete in the My Friends page.

Press the gear icon that appears next to their name.

Press Block to prevent them from sending you Snaps or Chats or from viewing your Stories.

Press Delete to remove them from your friends list.

To unblock a user, scroll to the bottom of the My Friends screen. Tap the user's name you
want to unblock, then tap the gear icon next to their name.

Tap "Unblock" and the user will be added back to your friends list.

